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Board chair Torres
questions need for
another Plan survey

Canadian eggs

By Steve Eiuiers
Doily Stoff Writer

Visiting from Alberta, Canada, Huevos Rancheros entertained San Luis Obispo residents at Osos Street Subs
Friday night / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

Houses planned at foot of Bishop Peak
By

ERgiish

Doily Staff Writer

The land at the foot of popular
rock climbing and hiking area
Bishop Peak has been sold and
may soon be the home of nine
residences.
All the unsold Bishop’s Ranch
parcels, marked recently by
ever-present yellow bulldozers,
were sold Sunday, March 24. The
lots were auctioned to the
highest bidder as part of a mass
liquidation by Kennedy-Wilson
International, the real estate
company representing owners of
the land.
More than 100 people at
tended the auction, which was
held at Mulligan’s, near Avila
Beach. Although exact figures
and names o f owners were kept
private until after the escrow
period, the Telegram-Tribune
reported that properties sold for
up to $80,000 under their list
price.
Mae West, local agent for
Kennedy-Wilson, answered ques
tions about the new owners by
saying, “the names o f the owners
will become public as soon as
they are recorded.”
West confirmed that the nine
Bishop’s parcels, located at
O’Connor Way and Foothill
Boulevard, have been sold and
were zoned for private residen
ces.
That news comes as a slight
setback to local open-space advo
cates, including the Sierra Club.
Gary Felsman, president o f the
local Sierra Club during the
h e ig h t
o f th e
F e r r in iHeights/Bishop’s-area-preservation
battle, said that although nine
homes will impact the area, the
effect on recreational access

should be kept to a minimum.
“As far as access, there’s other
ways to get there,” Felsman said.
“There is a new access trail on
Highland Drive, and we are
working to connect it as an offi
cial trail to the state land at the
top.”
Felsman added that efforts to
preserve the peak, which is part
of the historic Seven Sisters
chain (also known as the Morros), have not failed.
“The Sierra Club Morros

Preservation Fund provides for
land purchases, restoration, and
other efforts to save the peaks —
and has been one of the highest
priorities of the club since 1972,”
Felsman said. “We are working
to preserve the whole chain, and
our goal is to get large parcels of
land.”
As for Bishop Peak, Felsman
said “a good portion” is planned
to be open space, including the
state land at the tip and addiSee M O U N TA IN page 6

Robotic rodents to invade
Open House competition
By R «M ly Hdstead
Doily Stoff Writer

I f you happen to see an infes
tation of robotic rodents at Open
House this year, have no fear.
They mean us no harm; they
only want our racquetballs.
The robots will be part of
RoboRodentia II, the fourth an
nual com puter en gin eerin g
robotics competition, which will
give students a chance to show
off their robot-making skills at
Open House. The contest has
student-made robots searching
for raquetballs in a maze, which
is the reason for the rodent
name, not the robots’ ap
pearance.
The competition, sponsored by
the Institute o f Electrical and
Electronic Engineers (IE E E )
Computer Society, began in 1993
and was known as Collectobots.
In that contest, remote-con
trolled robots had to gather
several Styrofoam balls and

place them in one of two holes in
the center of an 8-foot-square
field.
In 1994, the competition was
changed to Robot MineSweepers.
The robots had to separate 16
racquetballs that had been
“mined” with magnets from 49
regular racquetballs.
The 1995 contest, RoboRoden
tia, brought about some impor
tant changes. It was the first
year the robots had to be com
pletely autonomous — not con
trolled by a human, even by
remote. Also, the playing field
was changed to a maze.
The robots had to negotiate
the maze, retrieve four racquet
balls and deposit them over a 2inch wall at the end.
In RoboRodentia II, the win
ners will receive three HewlettPackard 48G calculators, accord
ing to this year’s contest desig
ner, electricfid engineering senior
Thomas Geiger.
See ROBOTS page 6
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When the Cal Poly Plan Steer
ing Committee met Friday, a rift
developed between one student
representative and the ad
ministration.
Tony Torres, chairman of the
Associated Students Inc. board of
directors, questioned the ad
m inistration’s plans to ad
minister a another survey to stu
dents.
Torres, chairman of the ASI
board of directors, expressed
wariness.
“Who am I to interpret and
make a grade (on the survey)?”
Torres said, “I am uncomfortable
in deciding for 15,000 students.”
He compared the plan to
Coca-Cola’s attempts to market
“New Coke” in the 1980’s. He
said that just because the board
o f directors and marketers
thought it was a great idea, it
didn’t make the product a good
thing. He said the tactic failed
miserably, and he expressed
worry over Cal Poly’s ability to
sell the Poly Plan to students.

Juan Gonzales, vice president
for student affairs, disagreed
with Torres and said, “It’s time to
show our work and ask for a
grade.”
The last time a survey was
distributed, it went to alumni,
p a ren ts and stu den ts. It
p rovid ed in fo rm a tio n th a t
ranked university programs and
emphasized portions o f the
university’s mission that deserve
attention.
This time, only students will
be surveyed, and results will be
given to the CSU board of trus
tees, President Warren Baker
hopes, as an affirmation of sup
port of the Cal Poly Plan.
The one thing that the steer
ing committee did agree on was
that both a scientific and nonscientific survey should be dis
tributed. Administrators hope to
do this in selected classrooms,
and would also allow other inter
ested students to answer the
same survey. The random sur
veys most likely will be coded, so
that the two are not mixed.
See PLAN page 3

Few choices for president
on ‘96 ASI election ballots
By TIri Bragg
Doily Staff Writer

Students will have few choices
on the ballot when voting for ASI
president and chair of the board
during the upcoming ASI elec
tions on May 1.
• A number of candidates filed
for each of the individual seats
on the board o f directors,
however only one candidate will
appear on the ballot for each of
the top ASI positions.
One other candidate for ASI
president, Steve McShane, is
running as a declared write-in
can d id a te. Because he is
declared, his candidate state
ment will appear with other can
didates at the polling place, but
his name will not appear on the
ballot.
The declared candidate for
president is Duane Banderob,
current vice chair of the board.
Mike Rocca, board member
representing the College o f
Liberal Arts, is the only can
didate for chair of the board to
appear on the ballot.
Chair of the Board Tony Tor
res said that having a low num
ber of candidates for the top ASI
positions will not effect the
quality of the candidates, adding
that a low number of candidates
has been a trend for the last few
years. He said the number of
candidates running for positions
overall is higher this year than it
had been in years.
“There are nearly 50 people
running for 22 open spots on the

board,” said Torres. “All together,
turn out is up, just not in the top
two positions.”
Tbrres said that it will ul
timately be up to students to
decide whether those running
are the best choices to fill the
positions.
“Either (the candidates) have
it or they don’t,” he said. “I f that
person (who is running) is of the
best quality, then there is no
problem.”
Torres said he was unsure
why so few people decided to run,
but ASI had tried it’s best to
p u b licize the election s to
prospective candidates.
Sam Reed, elections commit
tee chairman, said ASI will give
all the names of those running
for the board of directors chairs
to the specific colleges they will
represent.
Reed said he is encouraging
the colleges to conduct forums for
the candidates, and that ASI
plans to hold a general candidate
forum for the top two positions in
the near future.
He also said the board will
vote on a new way for students to
vote in elections. Instead of
having students from each col
lege vote at different places, all
the colleges be able to vote in the
same place — Dexter lawn.
Reed said the lack of can
didates does bother him, but the
candidates traditionally come
from members of the board **of
directors. He said they know
See ELECTION page 3
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Stocks smacked with sharp fall;
stumble lessened by technology
By Potrido Lomiell
3 3 days left in spring quarter
TO D A Y'S W EA TH ER : sunny, light winds
TO M O R R O W 'S WEATHER: mostly sunny
T o d a y's h ig h /lo w : 70s/40s T o m o rro w 's h ig h /lo w :7 0 s /4 0 s

Associoted Press

Poly Plan Forums will be held today from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in U.U. 220, April 16 from 11 o.m. to 1 p.m. in U.U. 220,
April 23 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium and
April 30 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in U.U. 220 . This is an
opportunity for students to voice their concerns and have
questions addressed.

Upcoming
The College of Business Council is presenting the spring club luau
April 10 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the College of Business breezeway.
For more information, call Ryan Azus at 541-6077.

Physics Colloquium is having a lecture titled "In Search of an
Improved Science and Public-Policy Process" April 11 at 11:10 a.m. in
building 52, room E-45.
Alpha Phi and Phi Delta Theta will be putting on a volleyball
tournament at Teach School on April 13 and 1 4 . This is a philanthropic
event and everyone is invited to participate. For more information, call
782-9954.

Friends of the San Luis Obispo Botanical Garden presents
"Garden Festival -- flowers, fun and friends" on April 13 and 14 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at El Chorro Regional Park.

The final mandatory Open House meeting is taking place April 18
at 11 a.m. in building 8, room 123.
Agtado Itw M : < / • N atoiko CoNai, G rofkk A rt! 2 2 i, Cal Paly 93407
P lM a t:7 S 6 -l7 9 6 Fax: 7 S M 7 I4
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NEW YORK — It could have
been a lot worse.
Stocks dropped sharply Mon
day, after Friday’s unexpectedly
s tr o n g
e m p lo y m e n t d a ta
removed resilient hope that the
Federal Reserve might soon
lower interest rates.
But the major indexes took
their hits early and held steady
for the remainder of the day,
even as bond prices deteriorated
in the afternoon.
The Dow Jones industrial
average ended down 88.51 points
at 5,594.37, having retraced a
good portion of its 140-point in
traday loss. A buying spurt in
the final 30 minutes trimmed the
Dow’s loss by as much as 30
points.
Declining issues led advan
cers by about 7 to 1, but that was
down from more than 20 to 1 ear
lier. Big Board volume was
moderately heavy at 415.29 mil
lion shares, up from Thursday’s
pace. The market was closed
Good Friday.
Broad market indexes were
sharply lower. The NYSE’s com
posite index fell 6.27 to 345.65.
The Standard & Poor’s 500-stock
index fell 11.62 to 644.24.
The Nasdaq composite index
fell 12.55 to 1,105.66, while the
Am erican Stock Exchange’s
market value index fell 6.62 to
570.48.
“I think there’s the potential
for further downside,” said
Kathryn Lunstrum, investment
strategist at Duff & Phelps Equi
ty Research in Chicago. “Even

tually, the impact of higher rates
is going to catch up with us and
precipitate a further slowing in
the economy.”
Stocks dropped sharply at the
open in reaction to a Labor
Departm ent report released
Friday, which showed 140,000
jobs were created in March.
Many analysts had expected the
number to be less than half that.
The bond market had a
chance Friday to respond to the
employment data, but the stock
market did not.
On Friday, the benchmark
30-year bond fell nearly two
points. It dropped further Mon
day on weaker-than-expected
auction demand for $18.25 bil
lion in new, two-year notes sold
by the Treasury. Late in the day
the long bond was down 17-32
point and yielding 6.87 percent,
up from 6.62 percent Friday.
Stocks often fall when interest
rates rise, because the higher
rates raise corporate financing
costs and often dampen profits.
The data did more to bury al
ready faded hopes that the
Federal Reserve would soon
lower interest rates.
But Ricky Harrington, a tech
nical analyst at Interstate-Johnson Lane in Charlotte, N.C., said
stocks recovered Monday in part
because technology issues, which
have historically been market
leaders, recovered in the after
noon.
IBM, which had been down
31/4 in the morning, rose as much
as 1 point in the afternoon before
ending down 1 7-16 at 116 5-16.
Compaq ended up 23/8 at 40.

Hewlett-Packard was up 1 at
973/8.
Trading limits were imposed
by the New York Stock Exchange
on Big Board trades within the
first seven minutes of trading.
Trading began with the socalled “sidecar rule” in place at
the Chicago Mercantile Ex
change, which limits trading in
the Standard & Poor’s 500
stock-index futures contract
when its price falls more than 12
points in a session. A second
trading limit was placed on the
contract after it fell more than
2,000 points.
The sell-off on Wall Street cut
deeply and broadly into stock
valuations. The Dow Jones
utility index fell 5.24 points, or
2.46 percent, to 208.01. The Dow
Jones transportation index slid
38.74, or 1.76 percent, to
2,167.94.
Some cyclical issues, which
often move higher on news of an
expanding economy benefited
from the jobs report.
Dow component Alcoa, for ex
ample, rose 11/4 to 631/4. The
aluminum miner and processor
said first-quarter income was
$1.01 a share, down from $1.08 a
year ago. But the company said
its costs were lower and that
prices are up for alumina and
other fabricated products. Phelps
Dodge, another aluminum miner,
rose 7/8 to 695/8.
Steel stocks, another cyclical
area of the market, moved higher
as well. Bethlehem Steel, also a
Dow component, rose 1/4 to 133/4.
Birmingham Steel rose 1 to 155/8.

Santa Clara University
please note the following election schedule revisions

ACTIVE CAMPAIGNING NOW BEGINS 5:00 PM. SUNDAY. APRIL 21. 1996.
ACTIVE CAMPAIGNING NOW ENDS 5:00 PM. TUESDAY. APRIL 30. 1996.
NEW 1ST DAY OF ELECTION 9 AM • 7:30 PM. WEDNESDAY. MAY 1.1996.
NEW 2ND DAY OF ELECTION 9AM ■4:30 PM. THURSDAY. MAY 2. 1996.
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Ne x t y e a r ,
e n j o y q u i e t and p r i v a c y at
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C A S ItA S

♦ O p e n registration, no application necessary, easy transfer o f most units
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beginning June 17
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Call now for a catalog or for more infbrmadon
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ore-mail: scusum m ei#scu.cdu
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Offices located of I 377 Stafford St., SLO, CA
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PLAN: First Student forum this m orning in U.U.
From p a g e I

be to validate questions on the
The administration wants to
principals of the plan made by
the steering committee.
include students in the decision
Also under discussion by the
making process, since students
committee,
are the upcoming
have the final say in the Poly
Poly
Plan
forums, beginning
Plan. The administrators also
today. The forums scheduled for
see the need for an unscientific
the next four Tuesdays from 11
survey, hoping it will show a
a.m. to 1 p.m. in U.U. room 220
resounding affirmation of sup
will
allow students to openly
port for the plan.
question
the administration
Mathematics professor and
about the plan.
steering committee member Har
Torres, however, remained
vey Greenwald said that at the
skeptical about the forums and
last Academic Senate meeting,
seemed to sense annoyance
the senate overwhelmingly sup
among students i f all are not
ported the plan in a vote. He said
fully involved in the process.
the Senate will not discuss the
“The rest of the campus hasn’t
plan any further unless there is
even bought into it. There is a
a big change to it.
lag time. Maybe next year (the
Torres also indicated that stu
students) will be ready,” Torres
dents are confused over proposed
said.
fee increases that will fuel the
Although Torres was not ex
plan.
actly sure what it would take for
The increase will be $45 in
1996- 97, then go up to $93 in students to be ready, he main
1997- 98 and up again to $120 for tained that the process may need
more time.
the 1998-99 school year. The in
“There’s just something wrong
crease will not be compounded.
here,” Torres said, “expectations
During the first year of fee in
are too high. There will be dis
creases, money will go toward in
creasing availability to and
sension among the ranks i f they
quality of technology on campus.
don’t get to participate.”
This information ran in a fullMem bers o f the facu lty
page advertisement in Mustang
however, remained confident
Daily last week.
with the committee’s plan to go
Gonzales challenged the com
ahead with the survey and
mittee to draft the new survey
forums.
this week, and to compose it in
As one faculty representative
ways that are educational as well
said, “We’ll never know unless
as probing. The survey’s goal will
we try it.”_______________________

ELECTIONS: ‘People will be forced to cam paign’
“A Sl is supposed to represent
the students. Only 9 percent of
students voted in the last elec
tion,” he said. “That means we
represented only 9 percent (of
the students.)”

From page 1
what is involved in being a top
officer and the time commitment
needed.
He said the number of can
didates for this year’s board of
directors positions will make the
race exciting.
“People will be forced to cam
paign, or they won’t win,” Reed
said.
Student apathy on campus is
another problem that Reed said
he hopes to deal with.

Rocca said that the lack of
can didates may set A S l’s
credibility among students back.
He said a lack of understanding
about what the chair of the board
does may explain why so few
people are running for the posi
tion he is running for.

Rockwell fined $6.5 million
for blast that killed two men
By E. S(ott Reckwd
Associated Press

SEAL BEACH, Calif. — Rock
well International Corp. agreed
Monday to plead guilty to haz
ardous-waste crimes and pay a
$6.5 million fine over a 1994 ex
plosion that killed two men at its
rocket-engine testing grounds.
The victims — and a third
man, who was injured — were
apparently trying to dispose of a
highly explosive propellant by
blowing it up.
The fine was the maximum al
lowed and the biggest criminal
environmental fine in California
history, federal prosecutors said.
The defense contractor’s for
mal guilty plea was supposed to
be entered Monday, but was
delayed until Thursday by U.S.
District Judge Mariana Pfaelzer,
who wanted time to review the
agreement.
The plea bargain does not
protect individuals from charges
including negligent homicide.
Nor does it protect Rockwell
from lawsuits.
The explosion took place at
Rocketdyne’s Santa Susana
M ountains field laboratory
northwest of Los Angeles.

Scientists Otto K. Heiney, 53,
and Larry A. Pugh, 51, were
killed while trying to destroy
small
batches
of
triaminoguanidine nitrate, known
as TAGN (rhymes with “wagon”).
Lee Wells, 62, a technician, was
seriously injured.
TAGN is so dangerous that
the explosion of a single particle
can fracture a finger, federal
prosecutor Nora Manella said.
Exact details of what went
wrong are still unknown, said
Rockwell’s chairman, Donald R.
Beall.
Rocketdyne executives at first
said the two scientists were con
ducting an experiment. However,
the state Occupational Safety
and Health Administration said
the blasts appeared to be “a dis
guise for destroying waste ex
plosive material” and levied
more than $200,000 in fines.
The company has now ad
mitted it violated rules for stor
ing, handling and disposing of
the hazardous materials. Beall
said
the
company
has
strengthened its emphasis on
safety and management accoun
tability.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Wil-

liam Carter said surplus TAGN
typically is shipped in special
containers to one of several U.S.
disposal sites that are licensed to
incinerate or detonate high ex
plosives.
Steve Lafflam, Rocketdyne’s
environmental chief, said the
company had permits to dispose
of such explosives until the early
1990s, but allowed them to lapse
when regulations changed.
The Air Force could bar Rock
well from future contracts, but
Rockwell said it doesn’t believe
that will happen. It has closed
the corporate unit where the ac
cident occurred and now hires
contractors to dispose of such
waste.
Since 1947, Rockwell has
developed rocket engines, includ
ing the space shuttle’s, at the
2,700-acre laboratory.
Rockwell has transformed it
self in recent years from mainly
a contractor on big government
projects like the B-1 bomber and
space shuttle into a high-tech
conglomerate with products like
industrial robots, fax modems
and sunroofs.

Tom Bradley improving but can’t speak
Medical Center.

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Former
Mayor Tom Bradley, unable to
speak after a stroke last week,
was using smiles and hand
squeezes Monday to communi
cate with doctors and family, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
“He’s very alert today and his
doctors have him sitting up in a
chair,” said Roberta Tinajero of
Kaiser Permanente Los Angeles

Bradley, 78, was in fair condi
tion, she said, “but we are look
ing for improvement in the next
few days.” The former mayor was
partially immobilized on his
right side from last Thursday’s
stroke.
' “He’s communicating through
smiles and hand squeezings. He’s
able to fully flex his right foot,
and that’s a good sign,” Tinajero
said.

Bradley suffered a heart at
tack last month and underwent
triple bypass surgery at Kaiser
Permanente last Wednesday. He
had a stroke the following day.
As the city’s first black mayor,
Bradley served 20 years begin
ning in 1973. His tenure was
highlighted by the 1984 Summer
Olympics but marred by the
deadly 1992 riot, which he called
“the most painful experience of
my life.”
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E D I T O R I A L

The Poly Plan, ulterior motives
and the danger of bulldozers
b y J a s o n D . P le m o n s
ASI seems to be up to its historically inept ways.
Mustang Daily reported that the ASI Board of Direc
tors decided in its unfounded wisdom to disallow late
filers the benefit of the doubt and addition on the ballot
for ASI President next month.
In its decision, the board ignored the advice of the
ASI lawyers to change the filing deadline to 5 p.m. in
stead of 11 a.m. The counsel said they felt that incon
sistent publicity and a large number of late filers war
ranted a change in the deadline.
It seems this would have not only been fair, but also
just. Someone, somewhere, made a mistake. There was
inconsistent publication of deadlines. Due to this, it
seems only fair for ASI to bear the consequences of its
actions and allow for an extension.
Disallowing the late filers an opportunity to appear
on the ballot — except as write-ins — seriously hinders
the democratic process of the election. With only one
“official” candidate one has to ask i f ulterior motives
are at play here.
The actions of the board can only be interpreted as a
breach of duty. I f the duty of elected representatives is
to represent their constituents, then the board has
failed at its job of putting the interests of students
first.
It is still too early to give an official endorsement in
the ASI race, but Steve McShane has to be a frontrun
ner for his poise in dealing with the situation.
McShane admitted he missed the deadline, regardless
of the inconsistent deadline fiasco, and is an official
write-in candidate.
Speaking of putting students first, the board seems
to be failing at another aspect of its job — the touted
and hyped-up Cal Poly Plan. Yet another survey is
about to be distributed to students. But before this can
happen the committee has to decide on the format. At
least ASI Chair Tony Torres seems to grasp one aspect
of the Cal Poly Plan — students just don’t get it.
The only thing that is clear on campus is that fees
will go up. Students are still missing adequate guaran
tees that they will actually get all those promised im
provements for fees. A similar occurrence has plagued
California taxpayers for years. The more money we
dump into our public schools, the less we seem to get in
returns. In a state that touts one of the top 10
economies in the world, you would figure that we could
find other sources of revenue.
On the environmental scene. Cal Poly English
professor Steven Marx staged his own drama March 21
when he placed his body between the bulldozers and a
grove of oak trees. Mustang Daily reported the story on
March 28 in a somewhat melodramatic fashion. All the
hoopla seems to have saved 13 out of 19 trees. Environ
mentalists are not pleased, however, and claim that
the pipeline could have been routed through an area
that contains none of the 300-year-old trees.
The actions of the environmentalists warrant
praise, but perspective seems to be lacking on their
part. Water is not only a vital resource in California, it
is a necessary part of all life. Unfortunately, a few oak
trees are going to be sacrificed so that several
thousand people can get water — a fair price.
Let’s face it; these are oak trees we are talking
about here. Unlike old-growth redwoods, oak trees are
all over this state. I f the trees in question were red
woods there would have been more people standing in
front of the bulldozers.
Marx was by all accounts in no danger. But if he is
looking for a cause to sacrifice for perhaps he should
fight for human rights in Central America. It’s easy to
stand in front of a bulldozer in America, but try stand
ing in front o f a death squad in El Salvador or
Guatemala.

Jason Plemons is the Daily Editor-in-Chief

“No poor, dumb bastard ever
won a war by dying for his
country. He won it by making the
other poor, dumb bastard die for
his.” -George S. Patton Jr.

M u st a n g D a iiy
'7 hate television. I hate it as much us peanuts, but I
can't stop eatinff peanuts." Orson Wells.
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Cut the melodrama, Daily
hy Helen Bíter
Last Thursday’s front-page article romanticized to epic
proportions an episode in which Professor Steven Marx
faced off with a bulldozer in Stenner Canyon. Comparing
this incident to Tiananmen Square in 1991 is like com
paring the Daily to The New York Times.

If I w ere Dr. M a rx , I'd be embarassed a t the
photo accompanying the article, showing him w ith
outstretched arms in front of an oak tree as if
poised to stave o ff kivadng tractors.
I admire Dr. Marx’s persistence in and dedication to
saving the Stenner Canyon oaks. What I take issue with
is the Daily’s sensationalized reporting of the incident.
Examples: “Marx ... sacrificed his body for the trees ...” I
seriously doubt the bulldozer driver had the ideological
conviction to run over anyone in the course of his daily
work. In China, however, the image of the lone student
standing in front of the tanks was memorable and
newsworthy because the danger was real.
“Marx escaped unscathed.” What, did he nimbly step
aside just as the wheels were crashing toward him? He

admitted he was never in any danger. And, frankly, i f I
were Dr. Marx, I ’d be embarrassed at the photo accom
panying the article, showing him with outstretched arms
in front of an oak tree as if poised to stave off invading
tractors. This hint at fanaticism is just the kind of thing
that makes people dismiss environmentalists as lunatics
chained to tree trunks (or whaling ships or the gates of
nuclear power plants).
Ironically, the most intelligent reporting in the entire
article is tucked away in a caption under another photo,
“Marx has .succeeded in getting officials back to the
negotiating table.” That is the true significance of his ef
forts — not the five- or 10-minute confrontation last
Thursday, but his ongoing role as organizer and spokes
man for the oak tree coalition. He doesn’t need any help
from the kind of slanted reporting offered by the Daily be
cause his work stands on its own, just as the college-edu
cated readers of the Daily didn’t need last quarter’s “in
terpretive” headline about demonstrations against Black
History Month. Not only can we figure it out ourselves,
we can see through the melodramatic hype, too.

Helen Baer is a political science senior.

Take your ball to another game
Editor,
In the March 28, 1996 paper you released an sulicle
about people who think they are Roman Catholics being
excommunicated. Well I say it’s about time. People
think that they can call themselves Roman Catholics
and yet not practice the rules smd regulations of the
Church. They wouldn’t run to the American Association
of Retired Persons and tell them that they should
change their rules to include young people, they
wouldn’t eat a non-kosher meal and call themselves
Jewish. The simple fact is if people do not want to abide
with the rules and teachings of the CathoUc Chiurh
then they should find a religion that agrees with their
views. The Catholic Church is not going to change the
teachings it would undermine the belief that their laws
come from God and that they Eu-e not to disobey God.
If Mrs. Johnson and others like her want women and
married men to become priests then form another
religion that allows it. Why don’t people like Mrs. John
son go to the Amish and tell them that they need a

television set, a motor vehicle, that they need to chcmge
for society? The simple fact is because they know the
Amish would not change their teaching and neither
would the Muslims if they told them not to follow the
Koran. The only reason people hke Mrs. Johnson mcdces
these attacks about the Bishop Bruskewitz smd the
Catholic Church is because they know that he is right
in doing so and that they are oi^y trying to draw nega
tive conceptions about ^ e most powerful and influen
tial church in the world.
Therefore if people wEmt to be homosexual, believe in
abortion, death with dignity, or be members of Planned
PEU’enthood or other groups like it, then they should get
out of the Catholic Church and stay out until they are
ready to follow A L L the teachings of the RomEm
Catholic Church.
MidNit N M t Gray
Pottkd sdracs jsrisr
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From The Hip:
what would be the most
horrendous way to die?

Just pot? Yeah right, Jam es
by Paul Magruder
This letter is in response to last M rada/s ^ i c l e “Student returns after drug episode. When I first started
reading this article it sounded remarkably similar to an
incident I witnessed at the end of last year.
Two weeks before graduation my good friend had lost
his mind in a similar fashion. He even hiked up to the
Pbly “P,” but not to clear his mind. Actually, it was al
ready too late. He returned from the hike with some
painted rocks. He was going to use the rocks to “mark the
area of his universe.” He was constantly trying to explain
far-out theories to me. His roommates no longer listened
to him because they knew what was going on in his head.

He even Meed up to the Poly '1^'' but not to dear
hb m n l He retiim ed fiom the hike w ith some
pointed rocks. He w as going to to use the rocks to
"marie the area of his universe."
One day when I was on my way home, I saw him run
ning around in circles, jumping up and down, speaking
gibberish and basically acting very confused and frantic.
His roommates, very concerned, begged me not to leave.
We decided to call his family, who immediately came to
town. His mother called a social worker who, following
procedure, had a patrol car take him to the psychiatric

Hospital,
Keep in mind that Ryan had made the Dean’s list
many times. And well he should have. He would study
right through the night for a week straight without sleep
ing. Unfortunately, I know what the problem was. He
was addicted to crystal meth like many o f our high school
students. Amphetamines cause the release o f dopamines,
which in turn stimulate brain receptors. This results in
an increase in schizophrenics and schizophrenic-like be
havior among “normal” users. I later found out that it
runs in his family (schizophrenia, not meth use).
What happened to Mr. Randolph was very unfor
tunate. This is all we can be sure of. How it happened
leaves room for a considerable amount o f debate. Mr.
Randolph claims it wasn’t PCP or LSD, and I believed
him, until he stated, “It was actually marijuana ...” I still
doubt he did PCP or LSD, but the mere mention of them
cries out smokescreen. The doctors were dumbfounded
because a reaction of this type to marijuana is highly un
likely. Sorry James, but making irresponsible statements
about a relatively harmless herb is not progress. I should
say that I’m not usually one to point fingers. I have ad
mitted to drinking three beers, when actually it was
seven Jack-and-Cokes.

Paul Magruder is an ecology and systematic biology
senior, not Extra Special Bitter.

htervwws by Melissa Geisler
Doily photos by Juon Martinez

“Having ants eat
you.
Dorian Gvalotvnia
Social science sophomore

sièii

“Getting your head
stuck in the toilet.”
Brian Goodwin
History senior

Uncovered lanterns
Editor,
I am writing because of the lack o f coverage of a
megor event that took place on campus March 30. The
Lantern Festival was the product of hard work from 13
clubs and organizations with one goal in mind, to
spread Asian awareness through Cal Poly and Central
Coast communities.
I decided to wait one week before 1 wrote to you,
hoping there would be an article about the Festival. I f
you say you didn’t know about it, I find that hard to
believe. More than 1,200 people attended. I don’t know
o f any other student-produced event that attracted so
many people. With all the hard work that went into
making the Lantern Festival possible, 1 think that
everyone involved would have liked some sort of ack
nowledgment, especially from the school newspaper — a
publication read by many students. I am not asking for
an apology, but I would rather like to know why the
Festival was not mentioned in the pap>er.
I would also hope that you do not make this same
oversight next year because you can be sure you will
hear from me if it happens again.

Jones Taooka
Bns Im s s fresknoi

Thus spoke Zarathustra
Editor,
Yesterday afternoon I walked out of class, after
having a nine-hour day at school, to find that my front
bike wheel had been stolen. It really bothered me that
someone would have the audacity to steal from a strug
gling student, especially i f it was another student. I
wonder why this person stole my tire. Is it because
someone did it to him and he is just angry and bitter, so
he figures the best way to get even with the world is to
steal someone else’s tire? Or is it because he is selfish
and greedy? Did he want to make a few bucks by selling
a bike wheel to some other loser who is too cheap to pay
the legitimate price for the part? Maybe he is just an as
shole who wanted to screw up someone’s day.!
Whatever the reason may be, he managed to mess up
my day. Now I have to pay $50 to have the wheel
Fnm

replaced. O f course, I could lower myself to this person’s
standards and steal some other innocent person’s bike
wheel, but that would be against my beliefs and values.
I believe that I should treat all people as 1 would like to
be treated. Therefore, I would not do something to
someone else that I would not want done to me. This is
an example of the “Golden Rule.” A rule most kids are
taught in the first grade. I guess most thieves were ab
sent that day!
1 hope that after reading this letter a few of those
bike thieves will re-evaluate their disrespectful smtics
and look at what happens to the individual they stole
from.
P.S. To the idiot who stole my wheel: It is broken; the
clicking noise gets real annoying after a while, doesn’t
it?

REFORM
\

Tfan Ellsworth
Soil science junior

OmstiRa FohlM
Hm m r developMMt senior

“Retribution” for the
sons of Sitting Bull
Editor,
Accuracy is an important factor in good journalism
for which Mustang Daily is noted. But your April 3
issue needed some proofing. The article on page three
concerning descendants of Sitting Bull’s fnend stated
that they wanted “retribution” from the government.
Retribution?! I don’t think this even entered their
minds. Maybe you mean “remuneration.” This was a
wire service article, so Mustang Daily is not at fault.
However, the full page ad for a religious film mis
takenly identified Caesar Augustus as Julius Caesar,
his uncle by adoption. Christians should remember that
Caesar Augustus, the first Roman emperor, was the
ruler who required Joseph and Mary to travel to Beth
lehem to be taxed — hence the first (Christmas.
Again, none of these errors are the fault of Mustang
Daily staff, but you might check other materials for ac
curacy.
RibcrtLHwvw
Sedd id w e prelesw

Policy Box

Sbkkbook of Dovi Hild

“Getting beat to
death by a lollipop.”

Everyone should note how large this policy box is. This could have
been your letter protesting the hacking down of the last little bit of
the Brazilian rainforest that contained the one and only cure to all of
the ills that plague mankind including gout and people's tendency
not to RSVP for parties. Feel the guilt. So send your opinions to
dpillsbu@oboe, fax them to 756-6784, or mail them or bring them
in to Graphic Arts Bldg. 226, Cal Poly, CA 93407. Please include your
name, major, year and phone number. Really. Please do. Because
our policy (this is the policy box after all) if you don't is to enact all
of the horrendous ways to die listed to the right of this box on you
and all of your immediate family. You have been warned.
Letters should be less than a page double-spaced. Commentaries
should be around two pages double-spaced. We reserve the right to
edit whatever you send it, be they letters, commentaries or 50-page
senior projects on the development of the papacy from the Stone Age
to the present with particular focus on its impact on North American
bison that have nothing to do with opinions of any sort but you
figure that since the dam teacher isn't going to read it, maybe you
can inflict the thrice-blasted thing on some unsuspecting editors.
And don't think we won't.

’ 'A.

“Having your leash
get caught and get
ting drilled.”
Tyler Wiggins
P.E. senior

“B eiM digested by
the acici of some un
known animal.”
ThnCsor
Miaobtology senior

“Falling from a
plane.”
John BoroM
Forestry ond natural resources senior
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Officials decide suicide not related to crash
By Tony Smith
Associated Press

DUBROVNIK, Croatia — A
U.S. team investigating the
plane crash that killed Com
merce Secretary Ron Brown
focused on the Dubrovnik air
port’s navigation system Mon
day, and ruled out any link be
tween the crash and the suicide
of the system’s maintenance
chief.
Niko Jerkic shot himself in
the chest at his home Saturday,
three days after Brown’s plane
slammed into a hilltop near
Dubrovnik in a windy rainstorm,
killing all 35 people aboard.
Brown and a group of U.S. busi
ness leaders were looking into
business and investment oppor

working properly, died before the
U.S. team got a chance to ques
tion him in an in terview
Shepherd has described as
routine.

tunities in the Balkans.
The Croatian Interior Minis
try issued a statement Monday
saying Jerkic was not working
Wednesday, the day of the crash.
He “neither had any connec
tion with the operational service
of the control tower, nor did his
death have any connections with
the tragic crash of the U.S.
aircraft,” it said.
U.S. A ir Force Lt. Col. Ray
Shepherd, spokesman for Brig.
Gen. Charles Coolidge who is in
vestigating the crash, said the
U.S. team had received the state
ment and was satisfied Jerkic
was not responsible.
“That’s enough for us,” he said
Monday.
Jerkic, whose duties included
keeping the navigation system

The team will probably spend
two days examining the naviga
tion equipment, Shepherd said.
The system relied on technology
that is about 50 years old, but
both U.S. and Croatian officials
have described it as reliable. The
Yugoslav army stripped the air
port of a more sophisticated
landing system in 1992 and the
equipment was never replaced.

reporters Monday.

From page 1

Airport officials also declined
to be interviewed about Jerkic,
but neighbors described him as
serious and somewhat reclusive
and said they hadn’t seen him
since the crash.

In addition to their perfor
mance in the maze, the robots
will be judged by the audience on
their looks. The contestants can
make their robots look however
they want.
A practice run will take place
April 13 and the match will be on
April 20 at 2 p.m. in Faculty Of
fice Building 20. Students from
any major can participate.
Students have entered the
race for a variety o f reasons.
Aside from the challenge of
making a robot from scratch,
some contestants see the contest
as a valuable experience to talk
about during a job interview.
“It will give us experience in
tegrating the electronics, coding
and mechanical elements of a
system,” said electronic en
gineering senior Brian Hemme.
Others see the experience as a
w a y to
reinforce
skills
learned at Cal Poly.
“I got into this competition be
cause it’s a way to Obring mean
ing to my microprocessor clas
ses,” said computer engineering
senior Robert Snedegar.

Jerkic shot himself about an
hour after the bodies o f the 35
Americans were flown out of the
airport back to the United
States.
The 46-year-old bachelor lived
on the ground floor o f his
parents’ three-story home over
looking Dubrovnik’s harbor. He
almost always used a private
garage exit rather than the main
house entrance to come and go,
said the neighbors, who would
not give their names.

Police, who originally reported
the maintenance chiefs name as
Niko Junik, have refused to
release any details o f the suicide.
Jerkic’s family refused to talk to

ROBOTS

MOUNTAIN:
From page 1
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KNOW THE CODE
dial

Oh s u re , it l o o k s

u r ir e d .

tional city-owned land elsewhere
on the mountain.
The presence of public land
makes Christina Fusillo, a
forestry and natural resources
senior and rock climber, feel only
a little better.
“I ’m sure parts of Bishop’s are
going to be preserved,” Fusillo
said, “but I’m still concerned
about the construction. Besides
helping to spoil one o f the most
accessible open spaces in San
Luis, it’s going to affect the
wildlife.”
Felsman agreed that more
open space is needed to minimize
the effect on the peak’s wildlife.
“There’s plenty of endangered
stuff up there,” he said, “bobcats,
mountain lions — the larger the
parcel, the better.”
In an interview with the
Telegram-Tribune, co-owner C liff
Branch said he was auctioning
the property because he was
tired of paying property taxes on
it.
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President knew of Iranian arms supplies to Bosnia
orry Sdiweid
By Boity
Associated Press

W ASHINGTON — With Bos
nia on the ropes in its war with
Serb rebels, President Clinton
knew of and did not try to stop
arms shipments from Iran
through Croatia to Bosnia’s
beleagu ered arm y, an a d 
ministration official said Mon
day.
The United Nations had an
arms embargo in force bairing
weapons shipments to all sides
in the Balkan war. The Unite
States was not obliged to enforce
it, and in 1994 Congress even
prohibited any enforcement.
Iran’s clandestine aid helped
the Muslims resist Serb rebel at
tacks in several key parts of the
republic. After punitive NATO
air attacks on the Bosnian Serbs
last summer, Bosnian govern
ment forces eventually regained
much of the land they had lost.
The Bosnian resurgence set
the stage for U.S.-led negotia

tions and a peace accord now
being enforced by American and
other troops. With the U.N. em
bargo lifted, a big hurdle in car
rying out a U.S. plan to equip
and train the Bosnian army is
failure by its government to
expel Iranian and other mainly
Islamic fighters who helped turn
back the Serbs.
Adm inistration spokesmen
have vowed not to go ahead with
the peace plan unless the foreig
ners leave.
The United States did not
stand in the way of the wartime
Iranian aid because “we felt sym
pathy for the Muslims,” said an
official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity o f the circumstances
at the time.
“The president was aware of
it,” he said. Clinton knew as well
that Peter W. Galbraith, the U.S.
ambassador to Croatia, had no
plans to protest to President
Franjo Tudjman that Iranian
weapons were being funneled

through Croatia, the official said.
Croatia had swung to support
its former enemy, the Muslim-led
Bosnian government, and was
helping it against Serbia-backed
rebel forces.
As part of the peace accord
Muslims and Croats in Bosnia
have formed a tenuous federa
tion to balance the Serbs. The ac
cord gave the federation control
of a little more than half Bosnia’s
territory.
The C en tral In telligen ce
Agency tracked the Iranian arms
shipments. “We had the im
agery,” the official told The As
sociated Press. A White House
board examined the evidence and
concluded that turning a blind
eye to the shipments did not vio
late restrictions on covert U.S.
actions.
Describing the administra
tion’s stance, the official stressed
Congress was applying pressure
on Clinton to lift the arms em
bargo against the Muslims.

Clinton had proposed a “lift
and strike” strategy during his
election campaign in 1992 — lift
the embargo and bomb Bosnian
Serb military installations. But
as Iranian arms fiowed to the
Muslims he came out against ex
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in the housing crunch
College Garden Apartments
• Now accepting leases & reservations for summer & fall
• Spacious, newly remodeled 1 & 2 bedrooms
• Walk to Cal Poly
• No deposit required until move in
“The atmosphere at the College Garden Apartments is quiet and the
tenants are friendly. The landscaping is kept up very beautifully. The
management is flexible and easy to work with. “
Julie Barango, Resident, 1996

284 North Chorro • (805) 544-3952

KCPR is currently taking apps.
for Spring dj’s. Don't wait!
Apps. avail, outside GRC bldg
rm 201 & due Fri. Apr. 5. Come
to new dj meeting on Apr. 3 @
4:00 pm, 26-207. 756-KCPR

ientail

IIIC A U n O N III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

A CO-ED SERVICE FRATERNITY
TUES. APR 9 SOCIAL 0 M C P H E E S 5-7
WED. PROJECT 0 3 8 8 CHAPLAN 5-7:30
THUR. INTERVIEW © CU ESTA PARK 3-6
FOR MORE INFO CALL PAT 541-2524

$MAKE X TR A $$$
Students needed to help survey
riders on SLO buses-Mon April 15
Fix HRS $6/hour.Call 549-6401

INTERNET LITERATE HELP WANTED
PART-TIME LOS OSOS 528-2100

A LA S K A SU M M ER E M P LO Y M E N T-

Pride = Power

Students Needed! Fishing industry
Earn up to $3000 - $6000'f per
month. Room & Board!
Transportation. Male or Female.
No experience necessary.
Call (206) 971-3510 ext A60052

Services

Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United
Tuesday 0 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B

Announcements
G O T S O M E T H IN ’
TO SELL?

S C O R E MORE!!
G M A T 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

In the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. If s
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daily - At Your Service!
It

Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in
5 days • greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast,
easy • No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

G O T S O M E T H IN ’
TO RENT?

ON C AM PU S JOB

Mustang Daily is currently
seeking applicants for credit
manager position. If you are a
business major, MBA, or have
accounting expehence, submit
resume to Graphic Arts Bldg,
Room 226, ATTN. AJ Schuemiann.
WORK IN'BEAUtlFUL LAKE TAHOE!
RETAIL SHOPS NEED CUSTOMER
ORIENTED STUDENTS. HAVE FUN MEET
NEW PEOPLE & SAVE $ FOR COLLEGE
CHEAP HOUSING PROVIDED CALL
MARGIE 1-800-590-9847

G R EA T H O U SE !

CUTE & COZY IN NICE QUIET NBRHD
4BD/2B FRPLC 2CRGRGE FT&BK YARD
LGE KITCH&LVNGRM BDRMS FURNISHD
2 bik to Poly GRDNR INCL
1600/m util not inc ly r no pets
ASHLEY (408) 356-8907
WOODSIDE APARTMENTS:
W e have a limited number of
private bedrooms available in
4 bedroom apartments. $365/mo,
$365.00 dep. 544-7007

Automobiles

Travel

DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys.Simi.Malibu
& Camarillo seek fun, caring
counselors & spec.instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, crafts,
nshing/boating, song leading,
ropes course & more. Now
interviewing 818-865-6263

EUROPE $249.
Be a little flexible and SAVE $$$
We'll help you beat the airline
prices. Destination worlwide.
AIRHITCH tm. 1800-397-1098
airhitchOnetcom.com

1974 BMW 2002
$2600 OBO 545-0779

Rental Houslnp
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

FllVIES

CITIZEN DOG

B Y M A R K O ’HARE
IN THE BLEACHERS
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The war, in the meantime,
was going badly for the Bosnian
Muslims. The country’s indepen
dence was at risk.

DON'T
GET
CAUGHT...

CLASSIFIED

ÇamfMis Clubs

empting Sarajevo from the U.N.
ban.
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Confession ends Sioux murder;
tribes accuse racism for delays
By Joe Kafka
Associated Press

Chumash Bear Clan Mother, Pilulaw Khus; and internation
ally recognized expert in radioactive waste, Dr. Marvin
Resnikon, will blend together the environmental justice
issue of nuclear pollution on Native lands with the very
important technical aspects of nuclear waste. Vitamins,
baby food and over-the-counter medicine will be collected
at this event for the victims of Chernobyl.
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MOBRIDGE, S.D. — For 15
years, ever since the decayring
body of Candace Rough Surface
turned up in an evaporating bay,
her family and tribe wondered
who killed her and why.
Now, one young man —
betrayed during a bitter divorce
— has confessed to helping his
cousin beat, rape and fatally
shoot the young Standing Rock
Sioux woman. The cousin has
denied any part in the crime.
Far from bringing peace to
Rough Surface’s friends and rela
tives, the news instead has
angered those who think racism
explains why it took so long to
solve the mystery. Both suspects
are white.
“I’m not for widening the gap
between Indians and whites,”
said Mark White Bull, a Stand
ing Rock tribe member. “I’m for
bridging it. But we want justice
for Candi.”
The 18-year-old woman disap
peared Aug. 2, 1980, on a trip to
Mobridge, across the Missouri
River from the Standing Rock
Sioux Indian Reservation where
she lived.
After three days, her mother
reported her missing. No trace of
her was found until nine months
later, when the river level
dropped and a rancher came
across the n early skeletal
remains. She had been shot five
times.
The mystery went unsolved
until last fall, when a relative of
James E. Stroh II tipped police
that Stroh was involved.
Stroh, of Eagle River, Wis.,
had told his wife before they
were married that he had helped
kill Rough Surface. A bitter
divorce apparently drove some
one in his wife’s family to go to
authorities, according to court
papers.
He was arrested in October
and confessed but said the kill
ing was masterminded by his
cousin, Nicholas A. Scherr of
Mobridge.
A t a preliminary hearing
several months ago, Stroh said
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his family was on vacation and
had stopped for a few days in
Mobridge when he, then 15, and
his 16-year-old cousin en 
countered Rough Surface.
He said the woman was drunk
when she approached him out
side a cafe after dark, and ap
peared to be looking for sex. She
went with several teen-age boys
to a mobile home, but one ap
parently offended her and the
gathering broke up, he said.
Rough Surface, Scherr and
Stroh were the last to leave, get
ting into Scherr’s truck, Stroh
said. He said the girl hit him,
angering Scherr, who stopped his
truck, dragged Rough Surface
out and raped her.
Stroh said he raped Rough
Surface at the insistence of his
cousin, who raped the woman
again and then shot her with a
rifle. Stroh said Scherr told him
to shoot Rough Surface, too; he
remembered pulling the trigger
but wasn’t sure if he hit her.
Stroh said he helped wrap a
chain around the nude body and
watched from the back of the
truck as Scherr dragged the
corpse to the river.
Stroh will be allowed to plead
guilty to manslaughter for his
promise to testify against Scherr,
who faces a first-degree murder
charge. He could get the death
penalty or life in prison without
parole.
Stroh remains in jail, but
Scherr was released on $200,000
bail in January, angering some
Indians.
“ I f th a t was a N a tiv e
American, he’d still be in jail,”
White Bull said.
They were further upset when
a rape charge against Scherr was
dropped because the statute of
limitations had expired.
Some also fear Scherr’s jury
won’t include Indians. Walworth
County, where Rough Surface’s
body was found, is 92 percent
white.
In December, more than 300
people walked, drove or rode hor
ses over a 25-mile route to show
support for the Rough Surface
family. Nearly all were Indians

who think race clouded the in
vestigation, White Bull said.
“There are a lot of misconcep
tions about Indians,” he said.
“No. 1, some people think we’re
all drunks. No. 2, we’re dirty.
And No. 3, we’re stupid.”
A second trek is planned for
the weekend before Scherr’s
trial, scheduled to begin May 6.
Sheriff Jim Spiry defended his
in vestigation before Circuit
Judge Jack Von Wald slapped a
gag order on trial participants.
T h ere was precious lit t le
evidence, the sheriff said: “It
wasn’t like in the movies.”
Others say the focus on race is
unfair — racism exists in the
county, but wasn’t the reason it
took so long to solve the case,
said Larry Atkinson, publisher
and owner of the Mobridge
Tribune weekly newspaper.
“People are getting quite
angry about this focus on
racism ,” Atkinson said. “ I
haven’t talked to any white per
son in this community who
doesn’t express sympathy for the
Rough Surface family. I think it
has brought the white com
munity closer to the Indian com
munity in sharing the pain.
“We had a young girl who was
horribly murdered. After all
these years, we now have really
the first lead. That’s the real
issue here. Justice should be
done.”
The question of racism hasn’t
been an issue for Alberta Rough
Surface, the slain woman’s
mother. Her hope is to see
punishment for those who killed
her daughter, whose own son is
now 18.
“I will forgive her murderers
after they know what it is like to
wait and suffer like I had to go
through,” the 71-year-old woman
said.
Mrs. Rough Surface said she
will not attend the trial. Her
husband — Candace’s father —
was raped and murdered in 1986
by a nephew, who is serving a
life sentence.
“I don’t want to hear those
things about my little girl,” she
said. “1 don’t think I could take
it.”
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